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We are starting a new 4-H year, and are all excited. We would also like to say a special welcome to 
all the new families who are joining us this year; you are what keeps 4-H going! 
 

 
 

 

 
 
Last month Palomares 4-H drafted a library display committee to put together a display of what 4-H 
is about and a collection of our work in a display case at the Castro Valley Library. 
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Last month Palomares 4-H had a booth outside Fenton’s Ice Creamery in Oakland. For one month 
out of each year, Fenton’s will donate 10% of the profit on their monthly special to 4-H. This year it 
was the Ode to Melvin’s sundae; each of the 4-Hers there got one! We had a robotics display, an 
electrical troubleshooting setup and even a violin to entertain us and passersby. We talked to several 
people about 4-H. 
 

 
President:           Shaun Lang 
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The Palomares 4-H Gazette needs articles. If you go to a special 4-H event such as Dog Field Day 
or National Science Night or the like, and it is an event which would be good to put in the 
newsletter for the benefit of other club members, please write a short, one-or-two paragraph article 
about it and send it to me at william@halsteds.net. I will cite you as the author, and submitting an 
article to the newsletter is a requirement to become a super 4-H member, and can get you some 
recognition; good for record books. I welcome articles from other people, and different authors add 
variety, not to mention it is not easy to write about an event that I did not attend. So please keep this 
in mind! 
 

 

 
 
“This summer a few 4-H members sold some animals at the Youth Livestock Auction including  
2 cows, 4 sheep, and 10 meet bird. It was fun and exciting and I recommend it for all.” 
 
- Matthew Halsted 
 
 
4-H monthly club meetings are held on the 
second Wednesday of the month, at 7 pm at 
the Castro Valley Moose Lodge. 

Please sign up for 4-H online at: 
https://California.4honline.com 


